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CANNON HONORED

AS NATIONS CHIEF

Poles Greet Him with Star
Spangled Banner

OVATION LASTS HVE MINUTES

Undo Joe Wipe OntAlIcn Demar-
cation and Welcome roll nit Na-

tional Alliance Delegates nn Conin
In Addrctm at Dinner Splurging
Into Eulogies of Immigrant

Speaker Cannon arose to make his
at the Polish National Alliance

dinner last night at tho Raleigh to the
strains of Tho Star Spangled Banner
and with moro than 300 guests on their
feet oheorlng This anthem haft been
played heretofore In recognition only of
the President

He was one of a dozen speakers and
for the third within a week he
received an ovation that Is seldom ac
corded a public man Tho PolishAmer
icans yelled frantically when ho declared
there Is no such thing as an alien and
called them cousins

The dinner was a fitting closing feature
of a day dedicated to Polish America In
every address there was an enthusiastic
commentary of tho success of the unveil-
ing ceremonies

Count Dabo Shymskl official represent-
ative of Cracow tho capital of Prussian
Poland and Bishop Paul P Rhode of
Chicago divided the honors with Un-

cle Joe Both spoke in Polish and both
evoked prolonged applause

Flvcmlnntc Ovation
Anthony Schreiber presided and called

upon tho Speaker for the first address
As Mr Cannon arose the orchestra play
ed the national anthem just as if Presi-
dent Taft had boon able to attend and
the banqueters made the hall ring with
chorg for flre minutes They closed the
ovation by giving three rousing cheers
for Uncle Joe

The Star Spangled Banner is an an
them of wonderful power began the
Speaker I sometimes think that even
now I could march to Its strains with
you who are here to fight common
enemy

We welcome your race to Washington-
I have but recently crossed the tea to
America as hive you for what is a gen-
eration in the inarch of a nation Now
when you speak of aliens you include the
canny Scotchman tile gallant Irishman
and all the rest

But the one word Caucasian covers
us all so I say to you tonight cousins
1 am glad to meet you

went on to speak of the Revolu-
tionary heroes PuUskl and Koscluko
mentioning their part In oarly history
of the United States and declaring it is
surh men that some would wrongfully
call undesirable immigrants

Minority and Majority
In a brilliant play of words he spoke

of the minority and the majority
arserting that he is old enough to have
tasted Ole bitter with Ute former and
the sweet with the latter

And when I was in the minority he
asserted a I have been more than

them until the time came when we had
another guess at the polls For at the
polls the minority may perchance be
come the majority you sec

The speaker went on to tell of the
blood that has hewed into the veins of
America through immigration-

I should like to be alive at the begin-
ning of the next century when the popu-
lation shall have increased so it spreads
out Into South America There is room
for us all

Bishop Rhode began his address in
English but he shifted to native
tongue of the Poles to the delight of the
listeners

Senator Wetmore of Rhode Island a
member of the Koectosfco and Pwlaski
Monument Committee declared no more
beautiful masterpieces of the sculptors
art grace the Capital

Others Who Spoke
Representative MeCreary of Pennsyl-

vania and Representative William Sulzor
of New York made addresses and Tron
applause

Brief toasts were responded to in Polish
by the following R S AbczynskI M B
Strczynski S J Czechowjcz Michael
aiajowskl Thomas Slemlradzkl J B
Wlekllnskl Michael Kmleclak Michael
Wojtocki Mrs M Sakowska N K Zlot
nlckf J J Hertmanowlcz and F M
Ksyckl

The cablegram from Col Roosevelt
congratulating all Americans of Polish
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KOSCIUSZKO AND PULASKI

heroes brUt and bright
ought In freedom holy light
Brilliant as the start of right
To maintain the pure and right

Noble men of glorious moM
FIne and pure as drain gold

Patriots beloved and bold
Pram the Northland grand and old

Columbia shall honor thwe
Warriors true frem foreign
Woo baro bled on hills and leas
For our human llbertlasl-

Esratcsa long shall tell
flow the Red Coata ran pclroel
When proud freemen fought aad fell

In that flre of battle belli

High their statues shlea today
Where the of freodom play
In great WashingteB the pro
With eternal right of wayl

JOHN A JOYGB

birth and wishing thorn well was re-

ceived with tumultuous applause when
Toastmaster Schreiber road It

The Zwiarzok Narodwy Polskl or Na
ttiSnal Polish Alliance will convone this
morning at It oclock at the National
Theater with nearly a thousand dele-
gates attending The day will be devoted
to addresses In English by prominent
PolishAmericans from many States

The congress will be in session for at
least five days but after today all ad
dressoa and transaction of business will be
conducted In the Polish tongue

PLAY FOR PRESIDENTS CUP

Excellent Golf on Links of Chevy
Chase Club

Gel Doivncy Defeat Dr Gates in
Gloac Match nt Nineteenth Hole

Todays Pairing

Firstclass golf was on tap yesterday-
in the first round of the Presidents Cup
at tho Chevy Chose Club Col Downey
and Dr Gates had a close tussel tho
match being taken to the nineteenth hole
In which Col Downey won amid much
excitement J Newbold and Morven
Thompson bad a close match Newbold
who was receiving six strokes only de-
feating Thompson at the home hole E
H Lostue and D Ovey both English-
men had an Interesting match Lostus
proving successful by two up and one to
play A Fuller a promising young
player defeated Reeves Lewis after a
hardfought match by two up

Of the others J H Clapp defeated J
W Zenfleld by four up and two to play
R Jenkins beat Phys Akharaj Varad
hara the SimMe Minister by four up
and three to play Dr B V Miller beat
W G Peter by three up and two to play
C M Weaver defeated It W McNeaTy
by stx up and five to play Dr J B
Sterrett beat N Bestor by four up and
two to play J W Lockett defeated H
Jennings by one hole T A Clayton de-

feated Prof Gore by four up and two to
play A S Worthington defeated H N
Ciabaugh by four up and three to play
E N Talcott boat T G Brut by three
up and two to play A T King defeated
Ben Miller by throe up ant two to play
V Kauffmann and A T Brice both won
in default George Sargent the profes-
sional golfer of the club announces the
pairs for todays round as follows A
S Worthington plays G S Downey D
M Weaver plays J R Newbold A Ful-
ler plays A T Dries E V Mlllor plays
E H Lostus V KaufCmann plays J M-

Sterrett J H Clapp plays R Jenkins-
A T King plays J W Lockett and E
W Talcott plays T A Clayton

PEARS BIG MILK TRUST

Representative Charles W Miller of
Iowa declared at a meeting of the

Association of tho District Mary-
land and Virginia at the RIggs House
last night that a JlCOMW corporation is
trying to steal the milk business of the
country

The aaeoclaUon pledged him support of
the measure which ho proposes to intro-
duce in Congress remedying the situa-
tion Ho hinted at the forming of a
medical liberty league to be aompoeed of
physicians who are willing to enter the
light

Harry B Bradford who is active In
the fight against vaccination here startled
the dairymen with statement that
20000000 Is Invested In the vaccine busi-
ness in the United States He said there
is a doctors trust that promotes vaccl
nation and asserted the healing art
as ft is practiced now is the disease
grafting art
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HONOR
Continued from Page One

chairman of tho Committee on the Library of the
Senate the chairman of the Committee on the
Library of the liaise of IteprezentatiTM of UM-

FiftyMrenth and the rweMdtnt of the
Puiaiki Monument Polish central

At a meeting held in January 101 the oomtnU
don selected ta n sits for the statue the public
reservation at PrniuylranU a em Thirteenth and
E Mrwta northwest and Invited lit Cboddnskt a
PolishAmerican cuptor to submit a noW

The Ant model wbuiUed was not MWaetorjr to
the commission but in 160T the sculptor ssbmlttad
a second model which upon tIN advice of an
risory committee vt uulptora and artists composed
rf Mr Karl Bitter Mr John 3 Boyle and Mr
Henry M Shradjr was accepted by them and m-

Fobruao ef the enjalng year a contract was entered
into

In Norember 1009 the walptor b d eem Med life
fullsize model of the statue and live MooUw tatar
the caAtlns of the model to braaa WM meceesfnlty-
acoonplished and now to here before you

It is idle to speculate what might hate bOlD the
sucren of Americas arms in the war of the nero
luUon bad vo not been aseieted by foreign Mttem
and subjects of foreiga oountrie It H Mri at for
ua to note that thow who assisted ua in that stmg-
sle for independence and liberty contribute Ma-
terially to eur SM M and It to appropriate that

should give enduring eridenoe of our gratitude to
those who sympathised with u in that MannrJe sad
aided iu in bringinc about the ind p ndence which
has made the profncts of our country to its present
stage possible Hence to Lafayette to Kochftmbeeu
to Yon Steiuwn to Da Kalb to Pulakt to Konotas
ke and to others it to fltUttg that time should be
erected monuments like this to hTO it nadewtood
that America is grateful and holds in sweat Memory
those who canto to her la her hour of danger and
of trouble

Tribute to Pnlnnkl
Brig Gen CYunt Cbslmir Pulaeki was the son of

Count Joseph Pttkukl of roland who ww the chief
justice of that repubUca great jurist but one who
after the cahnoct coo idraUoti of his countrys
condition conceited it his duty to organls a con-
federacy to maintain its independence and in that
structrlo he enlisted not only many of the Polish
leaden but his three CAM and a Bpbew Of the
flro men four rerisbed Sn the tirussW in PoUnd
Only MM Quimlr etcaped to Turkey theSes to
France where under lbs Influeaco of our Itanklte-
ho usa induced to come to this mushy to eire to
us the benefit of his skill of saM ezcoUtog especially
in the branch of the canlry

When he came here the American army prac
tically had no cavalry and to him with the per
miesioa of Washington and with the tote of the
Congress was turned over the qtHeUoa of the or-
gairizaUon of a QuirT force At Itrandywtne and
at Germantown he showed the aettle that wu la
bin The Iniufllciency of the Aaertaui c sJry Will
such that bo was hampered In the QMrreoMflU that
he sought to make but in that dread winter at
Valley Forgo at the heed of mch a oanUry M
there were with his heaAjttsrtars at Trestles by
foraging and by harasslog Ute oaesay h oem
MessIly threw a gleam of soaohlao Into that dark-
ened rfugo of the American troops

SabMquenUy organizing an independent kciosi-
knowoA as Pulaskis Lecioo he fought his wajr
from North to South until finally after taking putt
In the campaign about Cbarleeton he lost his
in a brilliant charge at the siege of Savannah
and as the dfeUncutobed orator who proceeded
me said suitably buried in the beam of the ocean
from a frigate of the United States

Chivalric of race and of knightly fora
daahfa g couregcoui but cenUe M a wonwa sveet
in alt the weocUUom of life there hangs about
him all the romance of sadist kninfatheott

Could h looked forward to the to
this country of 3008W of his Pottth fellowciUaMM-
coaW be have seen them their bonocmbki put
in the Anericttt eJectoratt could he uses the
wekosae they have reeetwd the praeperity they
have aided Ute strewrth that they hays xiea to
this eounUr and the that they has
found wader the starry twiner that he labored to
make trimnpnent he would Indeed have felt tint
his labors wen not m rain

Uiivclllnjy Is Applnuilcil
FacIng the lioroie equestrian bronze

onshrouded with the suspended flags wa
tho Presidents stand Behind it was the
Marino Band and on every side were
stands banked with people while thous-
ands stood outside the inclosure waiting
patiently in the rain

T M Hellnski drew tho cord revealing
the Polish hero in cavalry uniform of
his land mounted on a splendid charger

Tho artistic symmetry of the memorial
moved tho crowds to cheers and as the
Stars and Stripes fell away the guns of
Battory D Third FieW Artillery boomed
from Thirteenth street Ml the bead
played the national anthem

Immediately after the President had
closed his address accompanied by the
Secretary of War Capt Butt and tbe
official party he walked to review-
ing stand by a bridge over the

and the parade began
For moro than ten blocks a crowd was

banked on both sides of the Avenue
suggestive of an inauguration Gen

BUss and his staff headed UM parade
and behind them the crack Fifteenth
Cavalry in command of Col Joseph
Gerrard flashed their swords in salute
as they clattered past with their
mounted band

Six companies of Cost Artillery fol-

lowed and more than 500 sailors in
with halt a dozen battle ship

bands rolled up the Avenue behind them
Tho District National Guard High

School Cadets regular and Nations
Guard Field Artillery followed Last
but not least were the Polish regiments
with uniforms of startling brilliance and
more bands

The parade wound around the south
sUlo of the Treasury and up Madison
place to the northeast corner of Lafay-
ette Square where the Koaclusko statue
stood shrouded with flags

Second Ceremony BcRrun
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The stands filled rapidly again and by
the time the last detachment of troops
had come to attention around the park
President Taft awl Secretary Dickinson
wore in their places and the second cere-
mony began

Mr M B Stoczynski delivered the
opening address in Polish and Mr An
thony Schreiber made the formal presen-
tation speech

When the second unveiling had brought
forth another outburst of cheers and had
disclosed tho sturdy figure of the Polish
patriot on foot with eyes to the front
and sword in hand pointing down to the
secondary figures of Polish fighting

and officers below secretary Dick-
inson made his eloquent address

This is a historic day he began It
is consecrated to glorious memories and
patriotic inspiration The President of
more than S00000ffl of people deriving
their descent from every blood and al-
ways holding allegiance to a flag that
since it was first unfurled has ever boon
the symbol of liberty to the oppressed of
all lands has come at the Capital of the
Nation to do honor to the memory of two
of Washingtons generals who hearing
the cry of distress from faroff and feeble
people struggling against a powerful
for independence swiftly came to strike
for that liberty which each was striving
to attain

While Jt could have inspired them to
no greater effort could have nerved them
to no higher sacrifice yet if the veil of
the future could have been withdrawn
disclosing the scene participated in by
so many of their countrymen a sparse
representation of the American citizens
of Polish blood who are living in peace
and plenty all over this fair land the
dying eyes of Pulaski would have lighted
with supreme contentment and Koseius
ko might well have taken up his sword
and dedicated it forever to the defense
of the flag under whose folds so many of
his countrymen have fount happiness

ills Dccdw Remembered
Though 129 years have been allowed to

pass by since Koschisko finished his
services to our country without the erec-
tion of a monument to his memory his
good fame has not suffered Ho lisa
for himself a monument more lasting
than that lives from genera-
tion to generation in the hearts of a
grateful people

Kosclusko the patriot who fought
so many years and so valiantly for the
liberty of a strange people is a living
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A Good
Rain Coati-

s certainly a handy item
of clothing and these un
certain weather conditions
bring the fact home with
emphasis A good rain
coat is not a oneseason

serves you
practically all the year
round Every man should
have one and we have the
assortment that will meet
every taste as to style

and price
We are offering excep

tionally good values at

18 and 20

HeadtoFoot Outfitters
Ninth and the Avenue

personality that will not fade from the
admiring gaze of American men as long
as freedom hag a votary

The American people received with no
mere formal courtesy this beautiful trib-
ute to his memory They receive It into
their hearts with the living memory of
his generous valor to their country

Anthony Schreibws address a moment
before the statue was unveiled was one
of tho strongest pieces of oratory of the
day He declared the tar of Poland
destiny is again in the ascendency and
that America has furnished her an ex-
ample of what a united people can do

it mighty land ho said pays
homage to a hero whose chivalry and
unselfish devotion to freedom prodigal
valor and generous loyalty have instilled
m the hearts of its people a deep aad
lasting remembranc-

eIt is well for us in this day when
success is so often measured by material
gain to pause a moment with admiration
at those of Poland who have helped to
make the history of this splendid adopted
tend of yours and mine

Speaks for Polish
Giving an eloquent sketch of Koeciu-

skos history as the chief engineer of
Washingtons staff Mr Schreibor de-

clared His name to linked with those
other immortals of an Immortal tiuse On
behalf of American Poland he offered
the statue

With its impressive acceptance sad the
benediction of Bishop Alfred Hardhtg of
Washington there was final swell of
music and the crowds began to dis-
perse

PtilrtAlci Descendant Speaks
One of the unique featares of the cere-

monies was a brief address by Fraud
Pulaski a descendant of Count Casimir
Pulaski who gave his sword and life to
the cause of American freedom

He said
BUndiK the foot of the saomMstsit owcted by-

atrtborty of the AMcrteui jBiuaauiit ta honor of-

my ancMtcr I dupe It my sncnd duty M U icp-
Ktenuti of soesnbrn at the funttr
of IalasU to txptw ow profcand feeling ot
fcato to sad mtoatnOen for the sable American jwo-
pto wto fcsr UM MSHB M rf this day recofntoe th
merits of the conduct of Gee Poiaskl and honor
and approve the priodplH sad Ideals whish be pro
fewe

He branfht to your shorn his br my and Ida
military talents and offend Ute tat the drfnee ot
roar ideals and your mdefxnMVnee In this mder
taking he mtfced his roans life but th Mcrttce
was a fortunate and a bused see for snoots IMS
crowned the effort of the wrote rain day

I fed that Irma the of she aatanah hto-

sJcrifyias in th realisation of thoee lofty ideals
which he finished and hi the nonltant power
fkry and srandeur ti tbe American ivpubUc

This motwsnent to a antes memorial to a na
gratitude a maenlfent tribute to the memory

01 a man who offend his ute hi a service Ani-
mated by Us spirit I tinder in the name of the
family of Patenl the homMie a nation which
ondentands low to honor the memory of to home
dead

I by the few words of gratitude and
into ymn lanes Mr Prasdesrt ae the Mad of thto-
Ktorions nation and the fattnmeat of this obUmi
ties to made doobtr fntifyteK by the mteUfeenai
that the erection of this NKKrament to in a vnstt-
mjaeore due to your un prraonal efforts
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Kasimiriez Chodzinski the sculptor of
the Pulaski statue and Anton Popiel
whose mallet and chisel wrought the
Kosciusko memorial received ovations
when they appeared for a moment on
the platform

llenryk Slenkiewicz the author of Quo
Vadls the following message to
his countrymen in America from Poland

Dear and Honorable OoonUymen You are eaie-
bratfaw thto occasion not only as not only as
children of tbe old mothercountry wbo nnsnoty
like the VeeUl fl steamily slows within yo r-

hearto but atoo u urateful and loyal dtisem of the
United StIlt reedy to lay down your life for thU-
rowerfnl coontry which jdves you freedom supplies
your daily bread ted rocrirw you not as mere
goads ROt aUm arrivals but as native children
It is M tkxwfftt a double band edited within your
Marti You consUUKa a portion of the power of
the United without ceasing to act as a
Polish form You are r iir senUU s of a
metropolis in the most country in the world
and taktac advantage of iu institutions in n-

uprifht sMile and legal manner you are riving
wideaee that the Pole has rir oed unto freedom
that he knows bow to profit by Jt and that the re
leashes of liberty to the Polish people Mes m
the interest of hununhy-

IIKNRT SIBXRIETVICZ

Line of Parade
The staff of Gen Btts oomtotcd of Lieut Col

IkatomiR timid djntaat jenml chief of staff
and Capt lred W Stadra adjutant RenenU TM-
Jaisbvdeosmp wise Capt 8 Gruel Cant C U
Rhodes and J P Ttacy of the General
Staff Corps United States array Capt Louis M-

United States Marine Corps and Cape
Marry R Barton quartermaster Second Kegtaent
National Qvard District of Caiambta-

Tbe line of march follows
First dirtoiooCol Joseph Gerard

cavalry United States army eomaundhis band
United State Bwrinem l tnt Battalion United
States Bngmeers Battalion Uth 44th 47tb IMth

limh sad 143d companies Untied States lout
Artillery Corp Company t Hospital Corps United
States army companies United State marines
thico companieii aramrn United Stales navy bead
quartets Second Itattalion Batteries B and F
Third United States Kfeld Artillery band bead
qnarters and three troops Pint Squadron Fif-
teen United States Cavalry

Second dirtoicnRrte Men neone 11 Harries
Ntticmal Guard District of Cobmsbia eamnund
ins band First Infantry National Guard l to
trict of Columbia Signal Corps Conpany National
Guard District of Columbia lInt Infantry Na-
tional Guard District of rolitmhu Seooad In
ftntrr National Onatd District cf Colnmhia Pint
Separate Battalion Infantry National Gsmrd Die
islet of Columbia Xaral IMttalion National
Dtotrtet of CohwnWa fill Battery KJ W Artillery
National Guard District of Coimnbia Ambulance
Company National Guard District of Columbia

Third dlriskmOol Burton It HOM rrmimanil-
ia Foorth Band States Artillery Corps
Bleb School Cadets District ot Columbia

FWrth dtrtoionDr W A KoaewsW raatatosl-
Poltoh paulette sectoiies

Rube Waddell has turned prophet and
he picks Cleveland to win the American
League pennant The Rube declares that
the Naps are better provided with

talent this year than at any time in
its existence
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RACES CALLED OFF

Potomac Speedway Events
Are Postponed

IMPROMPTU BRUSHES

Weather Man Puts Crimp in
of Local Horsemen Alto

Dewey and Palm Cozlne in Pretty
Finish Flcninln Has Neck on Gen
tle John Other Events

By L D Sale
A greatly disappointed crowd postpone-

ment of the formal spring opening of the
Speedway for a week to come drizzling
rain Hlconcoaled disgust on tho part of

managers who had labored ao faith
mlly to make tho affair a success wore
the dominant features of the events out-
lined for yesterday afternoon

Prof Moore and his assistants who
prognosticated fair weather for Wodnoe
day recolvod what was coming to them
in the way of criticism and it is feared
that they will never ba able to redeem
themselves in the eyes of the horsemen-
of the District of Columbia hereafter
Despite the moisture in the atmosphere
however there were sonic interesting
bouts between some of the horses present-

E F Hans Alto Dewey and J C Motts
Palm Cozine came down together in one
netto and made a pretty finish Both aro
black stallions each three years of ago
and so handsome that they wore the
cynosure of all eyes

Alto Dewey is by Admiral Dewey 3e4f4
and Palm Cosine by Dipt Cosine O
Both horses are beautifully gaited for
fast work but Alto Dewey had a trine
the better of the bout

A horse that attracted general attention
and admiration for his manners perfect
gait speed and physical conformatiott
was Dr J N Salisburys threeyearold
bay stallion Prince George by Mars It
was the fret time he had over appeared
in company and all the good things which
have been said about him as a racing
prospect were confirmed In one Mat be-
came down with Cora Wiggins and Palm
Cosine and made a gallant showing

Louis Hodges hanwsome sorrel mare
Fleuinia was sent down the line once with
Timothy Dunworths Gentle John and
the sorrel mare had a neck the better of
It Gentle John surprised everyone by
by his speed good manners and race-
horse ability If he continues to improve
during the next sixty days as he has

the past month it will take a mighty
good horse to head him when he is turned
for the word

One of the sensations of the afternoon
so to speak was the appearance for the
first time on any track of D J Mc-
Carthy He was behind Austin Lottua
Black Patchln 23B He was as cool as
If Just out of cold storage and in the
opinion of those present had several
things on Ta Goon in the way of
stretch hushes which make spectators

the grand stand climb on their seats
and yell themselves hoarse when the
horses pass tbe wire Dr Dunn V S-

Is authority for the statement that Mr
McCarthy wffl son break tfre Tuetfcs
of the professionals and be seen In due
time on the grand circuit

In spite of prognostications to the con
trary a large number of horses was
present from both sides of the Potomac
Next Wednesday afternoon the number
which will participate in the sport of
the day may be doubled The light
harness horsemen of the District are now
thoroughly aroused sad are determined
to show every doubting Thomas in this
bailiwick that they are awake to the
opportunities presented to them The
herculean labors of the Speedway com-
mittee to make the occasion of yester-
day a success seem to be appreciated as
well as the work of the committee en
prizes

RACES AT AQUEDUCT

Alilrlnn Captures Klmhnrnt Stnkcs
liy Driving Finifth

New York May llAccldents at the
poet marred the running of the Elmhurst
Stakes for twoyearolds at Aqueduct to
day When the barrier released
Frank Mullens the favorite wheeled and
dashed Into the rails He almost knocked
down Ladasette and Garner had to pull
the latter up Agawam meanwhile was
oft running and led right up to the last
few strides where Aldrtan got up to win
by a nose Summaries

piggy KACXSeven furlong Black Mate ID
Gamer 3 to 1 won Keep Hotta W Archi

bald to S second Kvatm W OfeOahagr I la
I third Time 12T1 Denise she ran

SBCOXD KACEFIr fnrionn Whm W Me
Gee M to 1 won Edda W Bom IS to N
second Golden Sand m Garnert Z to i third
Time Horizon Nosegay Mies Jonah and
Bur Life also ran

THIRD lUCEOoe and eawatxteeata mites Obert m Langvn to 1 won Xontswnerj 110
ShlMoO I to 5 second Ud of Lnfdea K2
Moore 7 to 1 third Tkne 14S34 Slhwr

Knight Banbotr FDrefnard Nadnt Omit Lady
and Imitator also ran

FOURTh lUCBFowr said oaefaatf terlooits
Udrian m Grose I to 1 woo Amwwa M-
BCreertjr 4 to I second Moncrief 80 Otoore

2 third f Eonaack fnak XnUeas
Wool D Campbell sat Ladaaett alw ran

FIFTH ItACBFiT farkMDts raahton
IK McGee 15 to 31 won Kinatoae W BhtUhx
3 to J Mcond Recfcstone 35 King II to 1 thIrd
Time 138 Zlenap D Antonio King OtjmpUa
and Ethel Lo Brume she ran

SIXTH RACESlr forlooss Acameaw K
aan to I won Petrootas Ml McGee i to I
second ORm MO TapUn S tol third Tfca
ia4 Wotrieasta Hildas Sister sad MM OO o
ell also ran

SAN FRANCISCO RESULTS

FIRST RAOBSix ftrloaa Rrsjrtw US Co
IMam 7 to 1 won Arouse m Barton 15 to 1
second Sainotta m Seldom S to 1 third Time
IdS 54 Good Etactrowan A talch Biased
Uetot Cornell Dixie Dtaw Kobsrta Btaolino and
OwwaM K also

SBCOXD RAClVSiJC farloons No Quarter IU
Callahan 16 to S won W PJarsan

to 1 second Novgorod Mff Vaadnsen 3 to 1
third Time IM 14 Arpmaat Italians
JilMt Anna McGee add Ontcben G also ran

THIRD RACBax aad oaealC forionas Sir
Argue in Ucda 4 to 1 won I IB
Cawnwsjth M to 1 second Netttaa 1M

8 to 1 third Tim 13 tAttle BuUemtn Ban
Hose Ben Snicker OanperflpU Ktodate Aunt
Aw nedondo sad Joe also ran

FOURTH oa4iaK fnrioncs
Financier IB Van f to 1 won Charles
Green m SeHen 6 to 1 second D WaraeUm McBride 5 to 2 third Ttaw Ml
Albion H Collector Jump ONttn aad Mi
Direcao she ma

FIFTH RAOBOne mile Ocean Share m
9 to J won Aftermath Jsl

4 to 1 soeaad Steel Ml Selden 1 to 1 thIrd
Time UN nosh Money Gene Kaeeell Mfes Naomi
SUrer Use Onbteanll Kopeke and Wap aho BMI

SIXTh TUOBSte and onehair forlonR Opt
Burnett US King 3 to 1 won MatctaUa IB
Mentrj U to 5 second Demit IN Vaadasae

L i11 a J COK Lacatts
Ihady Msmback Thtonj ChlUeo

lints Lest Stotabir also ran

IJJins Wagner and Bill Dahlen came
near having a fight in the lint same

and the Pirates but
cooler heads prevailed and there was
nothing doing If some bexing club were
to sign this pqJr they would draw a big
houso and it would prove a big money-
making proposition
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In every feature there are of superiority
which give the STUDEBAKER pride
of place in a womans opinion

Its constant readiness for service the easy con
trol as responsive to the merest touch as an electric
bell any woman to drive for herself
with the detailed refinement even to
the inclusion of those toilet requisites so
when calling or shopping the luxurious upholsteries-
of soft cushioning springs and
lustrous are that win every f

womans preference
Send for the ask to see the car
a few dollars a month to maintain The batteries-

are charged at home

Studebaker Bros Co of
Washington Office 1313 New York Avenue N W

Telephone Main 2174
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RAGING CARDS FOR TODAY

Aqueduct

thai aDsUss scUmc MM added ftammv-
Cboram MS PeaayroyaT
TheKaseal 1M Warwick

BasMkm
Ortara Merry d
ancon RACKFo srue and aektems th

years old and apwwd selUaa S added eaw m-
Faleada M Gotden Flora

M Nod
Woodcraft Ml Uw Hannah
Critic Ml Berkeley

Ill IdM Sir desjes

THuD foe three yearoMs
lid etc rnrkas-
Foilm

y M olympian V-
Doke M-

ZFOVKTH KACETbe ceases tubas for
yrarolds and npwud mssrantred anon nine ilWs-
rOma one and coeeKteerths mUm

114 I Sorbitt Mi
Loco MB Daadelion Ml
Woodcralt MS I M ftpjaw Mf

FIFTH XACtVFor three jearolda and opvard-
artHaf IW added 4z sail a half nvmng

M I XteHo IIS
Dandy Diana lift ROM teem III

I Ill j 10
SIXTH lUCKlte maMeas three yean sad

upward tSM added six fuiVasjs-
Elmeta Kmafltia Ml 1 Sir Matthew M
IndoC

Ml8h
Heart Paw m Oasaym

Flora DIM m

Louisville
rim RACSVbar sad easMiaK mrinea-

iMrLsotoa
NIBQa-

I James M-

ftoatheen LhdU M

8ECOXD lUCKOa mile and tweatr jarta-
Carew Ml Billy Palhaaan Ml
Snap MZ Oaelar M
1 Wood M Fantastic IB

111
Agnraaeat Ml Bea How 112

Ml Alma Bo ID
THIRD KACKSbt forkwio

Ocean Qnam m

FOURTH RACK Four uncap
Nea Wilder IMIDeaX-
IhM 1 Bou1
Minus Wcjdte IN Bla
Wine 119 Ptia-
MdenEis US
FIFTH RACSBSfar rartonfs-

Oiaatedar M Graot KaabaO
Anderson Ml Lady Vte

MX Past
Cotdota Ml O4-
Mauretaam MB Miaot
Hush JtoOowaa M Jadssi Dsmdoa
Ben 8ad W

SIXTH BJlCCOa
Ramon Oaroaa WesDeanwr Girl
MarWeM m Qmatttamai

M

FIsT atczer tJuw
aft
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RACING CARDS FOR TODAY

Oakland
FIRST RACTfoar fmVmin-

Ahe fflaaakar m FeaaeBam Bathu
IB LaeOW Maata

Zwick IB A Lake
Wahaaan Ml XeJau Braaa
Joe Welfe Ml Saatalene

SECOND RACKgt laa eiitinnthii t a-

Bmcak HZ Lillian
m avetcaeuMM-
MS PeUte
Mt Mwi Roherta

Contra CasU Ml GeJeae Gals
TRIaD RACW4W mile

Oeebo M MlBiaamaa-
Bffir Mm Ul Wns I aa-

iniTmattB a-
1M NeaL
1M I Inclement N

FIFTH XACsVOoe mile and spread1

9 IB Sprint Baa VR-

U3 M
of UoafbcDo feMBote-

Ktt W Coiberi-
IT Troche

T Case 17 Tom TJUOey
SIXTH RACISit fiirlonip-

UZIBarnii
Itfaw n Anna

Ml l Saiaa
lather Stafford

LOUISYTTTE RESULTS

nuT RACCficx fBrtasa Maraaj Ml Har
SUM won Camel Ml Hanaaa SUJi ate

aai Aspoia Ml Keanedy ITJs taM Taaa-
10IM Toant dXhr Ben Howe Mar Iflta Saaa-

KBCOXD RAOBFom ftrfomts Lmsfa rats Mi-

KearatD WJi won CaukabBg Ml Gmaaer-
secaad New Star Ml Aaatsa JTJ third

Twist aad WhiM Burg also ran
THIRD RAC8ix furlong Bye Whit Ml-

Lor D K won Aural Great Ml Oaaa
OJs second Cartton G MS BooriHe MUa 4aM
Tteje 1k Donoraa SoNamt La TMpe FlaaaV

aIM ran
FOURTH and twentf janis Saeir

Tide Ml Koemr ML woe Reyal Rapec-
tMatda U wooed Dr Hobbecic Mi fEsaaoay1-

X51 third Time 1 114 Keiclaiiai Bam
Sticker and Caw she ae
Film RACEFoar rations Sria W sow

ner fKJe won G L Doyl IB Gusset MJa
mooed SIr lawn IB Anstia JUc third Tarn

Letold Americaa r 9U HaUar Uaiea-

STXTH RAOaVMfle ansi f rentf lard 1mm
Delis IIS QbMatr pew Caasvwarr m

Mt eecond Ooaitty Clerk Bl
aedr US third Tha 1HM Pleat Pismiini-
FUrtatiag GUvsdear Walk Sottdtor BiBy PaU
man Rd Haamr Coil and Wool Stan na

invasion of But is now on in
earnest In the American League sad at
the Athletics are gntn tbar te-

no reason why they should not
any theresa tbafr bsttttep and
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N vr kjtrav js bliss
shouldnt missTai greatest of joys a mortal could wrtshj

to on edge
Of a are

And dandle a fly the nose of a flab
sportsman
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